The parking badge zones are in principle blue zones. In Hermance (zone 25) and Jussy (zone 26), the parking badge zone is white. On the parking spaces provided in those zones in both towns, the driver is entitled to use the different categories of multi-zone parking badges.
THE MULTIZONE PARKING BADGE « TOUT PUBLIC »

The State Council has adopted an amendment to the ordinance of the implementing Act of the road transport legislation dated 30 January 1989, in order to establish a new multizone parking badge « Tout public » in parking badge zones.

With this badge, residents in a given zone can be exempt from the local traffic rules which limit the time cars are allowed to park on public roads (except on Sundays).

It can also be used by temporary visitors or by residents who, exceptionally, wish to be exempt from the parking time restrictions in parking badge zones (parking in a different area or in their own zone for those who have not bought the annual badge).

FOR WHOM IS THE MULTIZONE PARKING BADGE « TOUT PUBLIC » INTENDED?

The multizone parking badge « Tout public » is intended for individuals, for temporary visitors and for any user who wants to be exempt from the parking time restrictions in parking badge zones.

The multizone parking badge « Tout public » allows parking for half a day (morning or afternoon) in a parking badge zone.

WHERE TO USE THE PARKING BADGE?

The multizone parking badge « Tout public » may be used in parking badge zones, indicated by a display similar to the one shown below.

The multizone parking badge « Tout public » may not be used in blue zones indicated by a display as shown below, in hypercentre zones (see map) or in conventional parking zones.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The multizone parking badge must be placed clearly behind the windscreen, on the driver side. In each field (year, month, day, time), only one box must be scratched.

VALIDITY

From Monday to Saturday included.

The cumulative use of restricted parking permits (for instance: blue parking disc and multizone parking badge « Tout public »), concurrent multizone parking badges and multizone parking badges « Tout public » is not allowed if the vehicle has not been driven during the time between the change of permit display.

PRICES

- Unit half day: CHF 10.-
- Unit full day: CHF 20.-
- Booklet of 10 units half day: CHF 100.-
- Booklet of 10 units full day: CHF 200.-

POINTS OF SALE

- Parking de l’Etoile, Carrefour de l’Etoile 1, 1227 Carouge
- Parking Saint-Antoine, Bd Emile-Jaques-Dalcroze 10, 1205 Genève

The multizone parking badge « Tout public » can also be ordered by telephone at the Fondation des Parkings (minimum 50 units). Your order will be dispatched by post upon receipt of payment (+ postage).